
SENATE No. 206

To accompany the petition of Wiggin Terminals, Inc., by Sherman 
L. Whipple, Jr., for legislation to modify and clarify the exemption 
of certain motor vehicles from registration under chapter ninety of 
the General Laws. Highways and Motor Vehicles.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

A n A ct t o  m o d i f y  a n d  c l a r i f y  t h e  e x e m p t i o n  o f

CERTAIN MOTOR VEHICLES FROM REGISTRATION UNDER 

CHAPTER NINETY OF THE GENERAL LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section nine of chapter ninety of the General Laws,
2 as most recently amended by chapter three hundred
3 and sixty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
4 thirty-four, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out in the thirteenth to twenty-first lines, inclusive,
6 the words “ except that a tractor or trailer may be
7 operated without such registration upon any way for
8 a distance not exceeding one half mile, if said tractor
9 or trailer is used exclusively for agricultural purposes,

10 or for a distance not exceeding three hundred yards,
11 if such tractor or trailer is used for industrial pur-
12 poses other than agricultural purposes, for the pur-
13 pose of going from property owned or occupied by



14 the owner of such tractor or trailer to other property
15 so owned or occupied”  and inserting in place thereof
16 the following: —  except that (a) a tractor or trailer
17 used exclusively for agricultural purposes may be
18 operated without such registration upon any way for
19 a distance not exceeding one half mile, and (6) any
20 motor vehicle or trailer used exclusively for indus-
21 trial purposes other than agricultural purposes may
22 be operated without such registration upon any
23 way for a distance not exceeding three hundred yards
24 for the sole purpose of going from property owned or
25 occupied by the owner of such vehicle to other prop-
26 erty so owned or occupied, —  so as to read as fol-
27 lows: —  Section 9. No person shall operate any
28 motor vehicle or draw any trailer, and the owner or
29 custodian of such a vehicle shall not permit the same
30 to be operated upon or to remain upon any way
31 except as authorized by section three, unless such
32 vehicle is registered in accordance with this chapter
33 and carries its register number displayed as provided
34 in section six, and, in the case of a motor vehicle,
35 is equipped as provided in section seven, except that
36 any motor vehicle or trailer may, if duly registered,
37 be operated or remain upon any way between the
38 hours of twelve o ’clock noon on December thirty-
39 first of one year and twleve o ’clock noon on January
40 first of the following year if it carries its register
41 number of either year displayed as provided in section
42 six, and except that (a) a tractor or trailer used ex-
43 clusively for agricultural purposes may be operated
44 without such registration upon any way for a distance
45 not exceeding one half mile, and (5) any motor vehicle
46 or trailer used exclusively for industrial purposes
47 other than agricultural purposes may be operated
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48 without such registration upon any way for a distance
49 not exceeding three hundred yards for the sole pur-
50 pose of going from property owned or occupied by
51 the owner of such vehicle to other property so owned
52 or occupied; but violation of this section shall not
53 constitute a defence to actions of tort for injuries
54 suffered by a person, or for the death of a person, or
55 for injury to property, unless it is shown that the
56 person injured in his person or property or killed was
57 the owner or operator of the motor vehicle the opera-
58 tion of which was in violation of this section, or unless
59 it is shown that the person so injured or killed, or the
60 owner of the property so injured, knew or had reason-
61 able cause to know that this section was being vio-
62 lated. A motor vehicle or trailer shall be deemed to be
63 registered in accordance with this chapter notwith-
64 standing any mistake in so much of the description
65 thereof contained in the application for registration
66 or in the certificate required to be filed under section
67 thirty-four B as relates to the type of such vehicle or
68 trailer or to the engine, serial or maker’s number
69 thereof, or any mistake in the statement of residence
70 of the applicant contained in said application or
71 certificate.




